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1. Exhibitions and associated events 
 
1.1 Thetford Remember 1914 – 1918  
Commemorative events 
 
Thetford and the First World War Exhibition (until 31st October 2015) 

 
The previous exhibition at Ancient House formed part of a town-wide 
commemoration of Thetford’s role in the First World War supported by the 
Heritage Lottery Fund.  The exhibition included community participation with 
involvement by the Teenage History Club who worked with volunteer and local 
artist Dan Morgan to make a model trench diorama.  The Museum’s Stitch in 
Time group had created a stitched banner illustrating the story while the 
museum’s knitters created a window display of knitted poppies  
 
The exhibition ran until the end of October half term 2015.  The First World 
War kitchen, the Tank Mask exhibit and the Thetford Camp display in the 
Reception area are planned to continue until November 2018. 
 
In conjunction with the Thetford Remembers Project, there was a contribution 
to Heritage Open Days in 2015 with a performance of songs and stories from 
the time given by Old Bill Busby, (museum freelancer Nigel Amies). 
 
The project has been extended by the Heritage Lottery Fund until October 
2016 to enable events in the summer of 2016 to be included such as a display 
of copies of photographs at Thetford Guildhall, an event at the Methodists 
church and a screening of the Battle of the Somme.  A talk on the History of 
tanks is to be given in September as part of Heritage Open Day.  Funding for 
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the Thetford Remembers exhibition and project comes from Heritage Lottery 
Fund and from Arts Council England. 
 
 
1.2 Flint Rocks! Exhibition   

 
The current main exhibition at Ancient House is Flint Rocks! telling the story of 
flint in all its aspects.   The display covers the geology, social history, 
archaeology, art and craft of flint and features unusual dimensions of the 
material such as its use to make Wedgwood teapots, flint sounds from a kind 
of flint xylophone, and production of sculpted flint dogs.     
 
On display is a panel of a pony lent to the exhibition by Nick Dickson of 

Breaking New Ground who oversaw its 
extraction from Brandon Library during 
demolition work.  There is also an 
exhibit created by volunteer and artist 
in residence Dan Morgan who has 
made a model imagining two flint 
miners working across the millennia. A 
Neolithic miner, with his antler pick and 
flickering lamp is about to come face to 
face with Arthur ‘Pony’ Ashley, the last 
of the Brandon gunflint miners from the 
earlier 20th century.  Dan’s finished 
model features in the exhibition.   

 
A section of the exhibition features prehistoric Japanese obsidian, kindly lent 
by the Archaeology Museum of Obsidian in Nagawa, central Japan. Further 
assistance with the exhibition has also been given by English Heritage and by 
Norfolk Museums Service colleagues David Waterhouse, Curator of Natural 
History and Francesca Vanke, Curator of Art. 3D design was done by Katie 
Jeffs from the Design and Technical Department and conservation was by 
colleagues from the NMS conservation department. Volunteers Dan Morgan 
and Keith Robinson helped with photographing and selecting flint artefacts. A 
flint necklace by Bill Basham has been loaned to the Museum by the 
Museums Service at Bury St Edmunds. 
 
This exhibition is part of the Breaking New Ground programme to conserve 
and interpret the Brecks area of Norfolk and Suffolk.  Breaking New Ground 
receives major funding from the Heritage Lottery Fund.   
 
 
2 Forthcoming Displays 
 
2.1 Duleep Singh Gallery Feasibility  
Feasibility work is being undertaken for making a new display in one of the 
upstairs rooms at Ancient House to make more of the unusual connections 
between the Museum and the Maharajah Duleep Singh and his family, 
especially his son Prince Frederick Duleep Singh.  A number of private 



donations have been received towards this project totally approximately 
£2,500. 
 
2.2 Thetford Pulpware temporary exhibition 
The next exhibition in the Museum’s programme opening in December will 
focus on the story of Thetford Pulpware, a distinctive local industry producing 
bowls, trays, hats and baby baths out of a vegetable fibres, similar to papier-
mache.   
 
 

3 Learning with Adults, Children and Young People 
 
3.1 Teenage History Club 
The Museum’s Teenage History Club has again been much involved in 
community life, including switching on the Christmas Lights for the town in 
November, lighting the beacon for the Queen’s 90th birthday in April, and 
participating in the Mayor’s Reception in June.  The club won a TARA 
(Thetford Awards Recognising Achievement) award on January 29th. 
Members of the group led by Melissa Hawker, Learning Officer, are looking 
forward to a visit by 14 Japanese teenagers in July ‘Obsidian Ambassadors’ 
as part of the Flint Obsidian / Thetford Nagawa exchanges.  Members of the 
Thetford Teenage History group went to Japan last summer.  
 
3.2  Activities for children and Families 
The Museum continues to offer a varied programme of holiday activities for 
members of the public, including craft events and trails.  In addition the 
museum’s after school History Club, Teenage History Club and monthly 
Museum Club continue to be offered. 
 
During the school holidays the Ancient House Museum continues to offer a 
popular programme of themed gallery discovery trails, with a new trail 
available for each week of the school holidays.  Recent trails have included a 
The Queen is in Her Altogether 
 
3.3 Talks programme, in association with the Friends of the Museum 
 
A programme of illustrated talks continues to be offered at Ancient House 
Museum on Tuesday afternoons. Recent topics have included A Brief History 
of the Stone Age by expert flintknapper John Lord . Attendances average 15-
25 and a number of talks are delivered by NMS staff. 
 
3.4 Textile groups 
The Museum continues to hold Knit and Knatter sessions at the Museum,  
These have included a session with Rachel Duffield with the Brick by Brick 
project for the Voices from the Workhouse project at Gressenhall Farm and 
Workhouse. A spinning group also meets at the Museum on a regular basis 
and offers demonstrations to visitors. 
 
 
 



3.5 Schools 
 
The Museum continues to offer a wide range of learning opportunities for 
schools.  Delivery of the sessions is typically by a combination of museum 
staff, experienced freelancers and volunteers.  A tried and tested format is to 
offer a ‘carousel’ of activities around the building with groups of schoolchildren 
moving between the activities such as object handling, drama, craft ad food. 
 
 
4 Ancient House and the Media 
 
4.1 Filming at Ancient House for Sikhchannel TV 
and Youtube 
 
Ancient House Museum featured in a Sikh Heritage 
documentary for Sikhchannel TV, also available on 
Youtube. It was broadcast on 25th May. 
 
 
4.2 Thetford in 100 Artefacts, monthly column in 
Thetford and Brandon Times 
Staff at the Ancient House continue with their project in 
partnership with Andrew Fitchett from the EDP’s 
Thetford and Brandon Times to write a monthly column. 
Entitled Thetford in a Hundred Artefacts, Recent pieces 
have included a small 18th century shoe, a bottle from 
the time when Thetford was a spa town, and a painted 
long case clock.  The articles provide an opportunity to 
highlight objects from the museum collections and to 
promote forthcoming museum events. 
 
 
4.3 Social media  
The Museum continues to develop its social media 
presence with Twitter and Facebook accounts.  Ancient 
House contributed to the international Twitter 
#MuseumWeek event. The Museum currently has 4335 tweets, 2,109 Twitter 
followers and 478 likes on Facebook. The Museum recently received its latest 
certificate of excellence from Tripadviser. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
5 Other Museum Developments 
 
5.1 EDP Tourism Award Best 
Norfolk Attraction (under 50,000 
visitors) 
On the 26th November the Ancient 
House was awarded Best Visitor 
Attraction in the 2015 Tourism Awards.  
The judges were particularly impressed 
with the customer service of the 
museum staff.  
 
 
 

5.2 Volunteers 
A small team of volunteers continues to meet on a weekly basis in the 
Museum. Volunteers have continued with a programme of documentation 
work involving the photographing and cataloguing of some of the flint 
collections. The team’s work enhances and illustrates the museum catalogue 
available online through the museum service’s collections website.   
Volunteers also contribute to the Learning work through delivery of the Mini-
Museum Club, the delivery of sessions for schools and preparing resource 
boxes for learning activities. 
 
5.3 ‘Filmability’ Project 
The Museum has worked with the WEA on a project to make a film about 
Thetford’s History with a group of people wanting to enhance their workforce 
skills. 
 
5.4 Poetry Workshop 
As part of the Breaking New Ground intitiative, the Museum has served as a 
venue for a poetry writing workshop on June4th by Sandlines using flint as an 
inspiration. 
 
5.5 Museum Trainee Scheme 
During 2015 - 2016 and again in 2016 -2017, the Ancient House Museum is 
hosting a 12 month Teaching Museum traineeship provided through the NMS 
Teaching Museum programme, funded by ACE as part of the 2015-18 Major 
Partner Museum ACE business plan. Morgan Bell worked as Curatorial 
Trainee for King’s Lynn and Thetford in 2015-16. Morgan’s traineeship ended 
in April when we welcomed new trainee, Imogen Clarke, one of 6 hosted by 
the museums service as a whole. Imogen has settled in very well and will be 
undertaking a similar range of curatorial work to gain experience for her future 
career. 
 
 
 
 
 



6 Visitor Numbers   
 
6.1 Up to date visitor figures will be circulated at the meeting. 

 
7 Resource implications 
 
(a) Finance   None 
(b) Property   None 
(c) Staff    None 
(d) Information Technology None 
 
8 Recommendations: 
 
That the Area Museums Committee notes the report 
 
Originator of report: 
Oliver Bone 
Curator 
Ancient House Museum of Thetford Life 
Tel: 01842 752599  
e-mail: oliver.bone@norfolk.gov.uk 
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